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MIAMI: An unmanned Cygnus cargo ship carrying a load
of supplies and science experiments arrived safely at the
International Space Station yesterday, according to live
images broadcast on NASA television.  

Working from inside the orbiting lab, US astronaut
Peggy Whitson and her French counterpart Thomas

Pesquet operated the station’s external robotic arm to
grab the approaching spaceship at 6:05 am (1005 GMT).  

The Cygnus spacecraft is packed with 7,626 pounds
of crew supplies, hardware and dozens of experi-
ments aimed at studying fire, growing food and can-
cer therapies. 

After the astronauts unpack the Cygnus, they
will reload it with trash that will burn up along with
the spacecraft upon re-entry into Earth’s atmos-
phere on July 25. 

This supply mission by Orbital ATK is the company’s
seventh as part of a $1.9 billion contract with NASA.—AFP 

Orbital cargo ship arrives at International space station

WASHINGTON: Lawmakers returning to Washington
this coming week will find a  familiar quagmire on
health care legislation and a budget deadline drama-
tized by the prospect of a protracted battle between
US President Donald Trump and Democrats over his
border wall. Trump’s GOP allies control Congress, but
they’ve been unable to send him a single major bill as
his presidency faces the symbolic 100-day mark on
April 29 - the very day when the government, in a
worst-case scenario, could shut down. 

Feeling pressure to deliver results, Trump wants to
revive a troubled health care measure from House
Republicans to repeal and replace President Barack
Obama’s Affordable Care Act. Trump also hopes to use
a $1 trillion catchall spending bill to salvage victories
on his promised US-Mexico border wall, a multibillion-
dollar down payment on a Pentagon buildup, and
perhaps a crackdown on cities that refuse to cooper-
ate with immigration enforcement by federal authori-
ties. Congress faces a midnight Friday deadline to
avert a government shutdown. 

But negotiations on the spending measure, a huge
pile of leftover business from last year that includes
the budgets of almost every federal agency, have hit a
rough patch. Rank-and-file Republicans received few
answers on a Saturday conference call by top House
GOP leaders, who offered little detail and said deals
remained elusive on both health care and the catchall
spending measure, with no votes scheduled yet. It’s
looking like a one- or two-week temporary measure
will be needed to prevent a shutdown and buy time
for more talks. Negotiations have faltered because of
disputes over the border wall and health law subsidies
to help low-income people afford health insurance.

Trump’s Capitol Hill allies had been tempering expec-
tations that the president will win much in the budget
talks. Democratic support will be needed to pass the
spending measure and Republicans fear taking the
blame if the government shuts down on their watch.
“We have the leverage and they have the exposure,”
House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi of California told
fellow Democrats on a conference call Thursday, accord-
ing to a senior Democratic aide. 

Pelosi wants the spending bill to give the cash-
strapped government of Puerto Rico help with its
Medicaid obligations, and Democrats are pressing for
money for overseas famine relief, treatment for opioid
abuse, and the extension of health benefits for 22,000
retired Appalachian coal miners and their families. An addi-
tional Democratic demand is for cost-sharing payments
to insurance companies that help low-income people
afford health policies under Obama’s health law. The pay-
ments are a critical subsidy and the subject of a lawsuit
by House Republicans. Trump has threatened to with-
hold the money to force Democrats to negotiate on
health legislation. Trump’s presidential victory makes it
“completely reasonable to ask and to insist that some
of his priorities are funded,” White House budget direc-
tor Mick Mulvaney said in an interview. “We are more
than happy to talk to the Democrats about some of
their priorities but we encourage them to recognize
that they are a minority party.”

Both the White House and Democrats have adopt-
ed hard-line positions on Trump’s $1 billion request for
a down payment on construction of the border wall, a
central plank of last year’s campaign. Talk of forcing
Mexico to pay for it has largely been abandoned. But in
an interview with The Associated Press on Friday,
Trump stopped short of demanding that money for
the project be included in the must-pass spending bill.

Health care is on a separate track and facing trou-
ble,  too.  The White House is  pressing House
Republicans to rally behind a revised bill so GOP
leaders can schedule a vote this coming week that
could let Trump fulfill a 100-days promise. A quick
vote, let alone approval, seems unlikely. GOP leaders
have shown no desire to revisit the issue until
they’re assured they have enough votes to succeed,
a point House Speaker Paul Ryan, R-Wis., reiterated
to lawmakers Saturday, according to participants in
the call. —AP

Possible shutdown,
health care quagmire

awaiting Congress

LONDON: Britain’s Prince William, his wife, Kate, and his
brother Prince Harry are spearheading a campaign to
encourage people to talk openly about mental health
issues. The young royals released 10 films Thursday as part
of their Heads Together campaign to change the national
conversation about mental health. The videos feature
celebrities and members of the public talking about the
breakthrough conversation that helped them come to
terms with their mental health problems.

The former England cricket captain Andrew Flintoff and
former Prime Minister Tony Blair’s spin doctor, Alastair

Campbell, are among those featured speaking about their
experiences with anxiety or depression. 

The films can be viewed on the Heads Together web-
site and YouTube page and are promoted on Facebook,
Twitter and Google. The royals said in a statement they
hope the stigma surrounding mental health problems
can be lifted. They urged people to talk more openly
about these issues. “When you realize that mental health
problems affect your friends, neighbors, children and
spouses, the walls of judgment and prejudice around
these issues begin to fall,” they said.

Marjorie Wallace chief executive of the mental health
charity SANE, said public awareness campaigns are more
powerful when the celebrities promoting them have per-
sonal experience with the issue being highlighted. “Princes
William and Harry speak from their experience of loss and
sorrow” she said in a telephone interview with The
Associated Press. The support of the young royals is impor-
tant in raising awareness about mental health she added.
William and Harry’s mother, Princess Diana, was killed in a
car crash in Paris in 1997, when the princes were 15 and 12
years old.—AP

DETROIT: Zehra Patwa learned only a few years
ago that during a family trip to India at age 7,
she was circumcised, which is common for girls
in parts of Asia, Africa and the Middle East.
Patwa, 46, doesn’t remember undergoing the
procedure, which is also called female genital
mutilation or cutting and which has been con-
demned by the United Nations and outlawed in
the US. But she doesn’t want to.

“I have no desire to get that memory back. ...
Psychologically, it feels like a violation, even
though I don’t remember it,” said Patwa, a tech-
nology project manager from New Haven,
Connecticut,  who now
campaigns against the
centuries-old practice. The
recent arrest of a Michigan
doctor accused of per -
forming the procedure on
two 7-year-old girls from
Patwa’s own Shiite Muslim
sect, the Dawoodi Bohra,
highlights how female
genital mutilation is alive
and well in parts of the
Western world where its
adherents have migrated
and formed communities.
Depending on the culture,
female circumcisions are
performed on girls of vari-
ous ages and by various
methods, and they are
seen as a way of control-
ling a girl ’s sexuality,
maintaining her purity or
even making her more
fertile as she grows into
adulthood. Critics,
though, say it can cause complications during
childbirth, make intercourse painful and elimi-
nate any pleasure a woman can derive from sex.

Dr. Jumana Nagarwala is accused of perform-
ing the procedure on two Minnesota girls that
left them with scars and lacerations. Her attor-
ney, Shannon Smith, insists that Nagarwala con-
ducted a benign religious ritual that involved no
mutilation. Prosecutors on Friday charged two
other Bohras, Dr Fakhruddin Attar and his wife,
Farida Attar, with conspiracy. Fakhruddin Attar

owns the Detroit-area clinic where the alleged
procedures were performed in February, and
investigators say the couple knew Nagarwala
was doing the procedures after business hours.

There are more than a million Bohras in the
world, most of whom live in India. No one knows
how many there are in the US, but it’s estimated
there are about 25,000 and that they have about
20 mosques and gathering places. Patwa, who is
part of the activist group Speak Out on FGM,
said that given its clandestine nature, it’s hard to
estimate how many people perform female cir-
cumcisions in the US. But there are a small num-

ber in the Bohra communi-
ty who are known by elders
and tend to be clustered
around large cities with
Bohra mosques, she said.

When many Bohra girls
are age 6 to 8, their parents
approach - or are
approached by - a “secret
network” of female elders
about getting the girls cut.
There is then an informal
vetting process to make
sure a request is legitimate
and not an attempt to
expose any activities, Patwa
said. “Everybody knows
somebody who has gotten
their daughter cut ... but
nobody wants to rat out
their family members or
friends,” she said.

A spokesman for the
Syedna, the Bohras’ reli-
gious head in Mumbai,
India, could not be reached

for comment. The two men vying to succeed the
Syedna, his half-brother and the son of a former
Syedna, have different views on female circum-
cision. The half-brother says it is time to end the
practice of female circumcision. The former
Syedna’s son, whom most Bohras accept as
their new leader, says the tradition must contin-
ue and notes that Bohra men are also circum-
cised. “Men have to do it, and even women
have to do it,” Syedna Muffadal Saifuddin said
in a speech last year.

Cultural
The World Health Organization said the prac-

tice of removing or injuring female genital
organs has no known health benefits but has
been performed on roughly 200 million women
and girls in 30 countries. Multiple Islamic schol-
ars and experts say the practice is cultural, not
based in religious principles. Those who don’t
have their daughters circumcised are subjected
to pressure, and those who do believe they are
protecting the girls.

Although Patwa and others describe it as a
widespread practice, it’s not universally performed
among the Bohra. Sahiyo, a Mumbai-based organ-
ization that campaigns against the procedure,
estimates that about 80 percent of girls within the
community have had it done. She said she attends
a Bohra mosque near Boston, which she describes
as a welcoming and largely educated and tolerant
congregation, but not one in which the procedure
they call “khatna” is openly discussed. “Part of my
campaigning is always, ‘We have a problem within
our community. We can only deal with it as a com-
munity,” she said. “We can expose it, but other
people aren’t going to swoop in and help us.’”

Patwa said many Bohra mosques, including
hers, have sent letters to members encouraging
them not to engage in khatna because it could
be considered illegal. But she said some critics
don’t see this as a serious attempt by mosques
to end the practice, but rather as legal cover. Dr
Mohammed Arsiwala, president and CEO of
Michigan Urgent Care and a board member of
the Michigan State Medical Society, said he was
a Bohra until about five years ago. He has shared
his concerns about the procedure through a res-
olution presented to the state medical group,
which adopted a policy several years ago label-
ing it unethical for doctors to perform.

J iwajee Bhai  Bootwala belongs to the
Minneapolis-area Bohra community, which he
said consists of about 25 to 30 families. He
said he doesn’t know of anyone involved in
the practice and didn’t know about the fami-
lies who went to Michigan, or if they even
belong to his group. Still, he said, the news
will spoil his community’s image. “The law for
the country is part of your faith,” he said. “So
we would never do something against the
laws of the country.” — AP 

NEW YORK: April the giraffe has become a
cash cow for a tiny zoo in rural upstate New
York, thanks to a YouTube video livestream
of her pregnancy and birth of an incredibly
cute calf that has riveted viewers around
the world. Owners of the for-profit Animal
Adventure Park won’t say exactly how
much they’ve pulled in from all April-relat-
ed ventures, but internet marketing
experts conservatively estimate the haul in
the hundreds of thousands of dollars. The
ventures include the Toys ‘R’ Us-sponsored
YouTube stream, monetized text messages,
a clothing line and the sale of T-shirts, caps
and fuzzy toys.

“The monies are going to allow the
park to continue to grow and improve,”
said Jordan Patch, who started the 20-acre
zoo with his wife four years ago in
Harpursville, about 130 miles northwest of
New York City. “But also the money will
help support our conservation efforts in
Africa, so we’re actually providing tangible
results for wild giraffes.”

All Patch would say for sure, moneywise,
is that a Gofundme campaign has raised

more than $150,000 for the care of April,
her mate Oliver and their male calf, as well
as upgrades to their exhibit space. And he
expects 150,000 park visitors - twice as
many as last year - to pay $11-$13 to see
the giraffe family along with the park’s 200
other animals, including alligators, mon-
keys and zebras.

Neither Patch nor Toys ‘R’ Us, which fea-
tures a giraffe as its corporate mascot,
would talk about how many dollars were
attached to April’s video stream. After com-
ing online Feb. 23, it has become the sec-
ond most-watched livestream in YouTube
history with more than 232 million views
and 7.6 billion minutes of live watch time.

Digital media analysts say the money
alone may be beside the point. “Every mar-
keter dreams of getting something that will
go viral,” said Allen Adamson of Brand
Simple Consulting, which helps companies
define and market their brand. “The real
value is the way the organization has been
cemented in millions of people’s minds in a
compelling way. You can’t buy advertising
like that.” —AP

NEW YORK: In this file photo, provided by Animal Adventure Park in Binghamton, NY,
a giraffe named April licks her new calf.—AP

Baby bump: Birthing giraffe 
becomes a cash cow for tiny zoo

LONDON: Britain’s Prince William and his wife Kate, center right and Prince Harry, standing front left, encourage members of the team Heads Together before officially start-
ing the 2017 London Marathon.

Britain’s young royals promote
conversation on mental health 

LONDON: Britain’s Prince William, the Duke of Cambridge, second left, his wife Kate,
and brother Prince Harris, center, cheer on and hand out water to runners during the
London Marathon in London, yesterday.—AP photos

LONDON: Britain’s Prince William with Prince Harry and Princess Kate, left to right,
prepare to officially start the 2017 London Marathon.

Arrest brings attention to 
female circumcisions in US

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut: In this
December 2015 photo provided by her,
Zehra Patwa poses for a picture at her
home. — AP 


